Cellular response of human cardiac fibroblasts to mechanically simulated aortic regurgitation.
Myocardial fibrosis has been identified in biopsy specimens from catheterization and valve replacement surgery in patients with severe chronic aortic regurgitation (AR). While characterization of these extracellular matrix (ECM) alterations has been incomplete in humans, fibrosis also has been identified in chronic severe experimentally created AR, in which ECM composition features abnormal fibronectin/glycoprotein production, with normal collagen content. Virtually identical ECM variations have been induced when normal rabbit cardiac fibroblasts (CF) are subjected in culture to cyclic mechanical strain mimicking that found in the left ventricle (LV) in severe AR. To determine whether the changes seen experimentally can be extrapolated to humans, we exposed normal human CF in culture to the mechanical strain employed in the experimental model to simulate severe AR (n=3 replications from 1 patient). CF were isolated from epicardial biopsy distant from diseased coronary arteries in a 38-year-old man with normal LV function and without prior myocardial infarction who was undergoing elective coronary artery bypass grafting. Gelatin Sepharose affinity chromatography (GSAC) and Western analysis were used to compare fibronectin expression in strained versus nonstrained normal human CF in tissue culture; Western analysis was used to compare type I collagen production. In AR-strained CF, fibronectin synthesis nominally increased [av 38% (Western) and 45% (GSAC)] relative to control; type I collagen synthesis was virtually unchanged. These results simulate those found experimentally and suggest that human CF, like rabbit CF, manifest abnormal compositional distribution of ECM proteins in AR.